
M
any lifestyle factors that lead to 
accelerated aging are hard to 
avoid; from nutrient defi ciencies 
or changes in hormone levels, to 
sun exposure and environmental 

pollution. Over time, the active cells in the 
skin, the fi broblasts, become less effi  cient at 
producing collagen, elastin and hyaluronic 
acid leading to skin laxity, fi ne lines and 
wrinkles, along with uneven pigmentation.

There are many treatments out there 
for improving skin quality, and a commonly 
asked question in my practice is which one 
is the best. There really is no correct answer 
to that question, as most skin technologies 
come with clinical studies demonstrating 
results (with few comparative trials). It is 
important to remember, however, that in 
every study, there is a group of people 
who do not respond as well as others. 
In addition, some technologies are also 
associated with higher risk of adverse eff ects 
in certain people. It is important that your 
skin practitioner assesses your skin carefully 
and selects the treatment that is safest, and 
most likely to work the best for you, and a 
combination of treatments is very likely to be 
more eff ective than a single modality alone. 

I’ve recently had a few questions 
about 2 of my preferred treatments, both 
well established in terms of their effi  cacy 
and safety profi les: microneedling and 
radiofrequency, so I’ll cover them in a little 
more detail this month. If you’re looking 
to go make-up free this summer, then 
these 2 treatments may help with overall 
improvement in skin texture and tone.

COLLAGEN INDUCTION THERAPY
Also known as collagen induction therapy, 
microneedling involves creating tiny channels 
in the epidermis and dermis of the skin. The 
treatment improves penetration of targeted 
ingredients into the dermis, activates 
fi broblasts, to produce collagen and elastin 
and stimulates the release of the body’s own 
rejuvenation messengers known as growth 
factors. Overall improvements in skin texture 
and tone following a microneedling treatment 
are clinically proven in a number of clinical 
studies, including a series of skin biopsies 
published by Dr Des Fernandes, a renowned 
skin research scientist, that clearly showed 
an increase in collagen of more than 400%.
Superfi cial microneedling can be done 

at home or in the salon to 
brighten and exfoliate the skin, 

but medical microneedling by a 
trained healthcare professional is 

indicated to manage more specifi c 
skin concerns, including scarring and 

pigmentation. As it doesn’t use any kind of 
energy source, microneedling remains one 
of the best treatments to treat skin in certain 
areas, including skin over the thyroid or breast 
area and the delicate skin under the eyes. 
(Figure 1)

Figure 1. Improvements in skin quality after a course 
of microneedling (images courtesy of Dermapen)

Figure 2. Improvements in skin quality after a course 
of microneedling (images courtesy of Dermapen) 

VOLUMISING THE SKIN
Radiofrequency (RF) is a skin rejuvenation 
technology that has been widely used in skin 
tightening treatments, and for improvement 
of cellulite, scarring and stretchmarks. A few 
years ago, skin experts started presenting 
case studies combining the eff ects of RF and 
microneedling, with faster healing time, and 
noticeable improvement in the volume of the 
skin; very good news for those who prefer to 
avoid using injectable hyaluronic acid fi llers in 
the face. 

New technologies were subsequently 
developed and a number of highly 
sophisticated technology platforms are 
currently available, including Fractora and 
VoluDerm. The new VoluDerm Hybrid Energy 
treatment combines dual energy, RF fi rst for 
eff ective penetration and controlled heating 
of the skin, followed by galvanic current for 
enhanced clinical results. The hybrid energy is 
delivered via an array of sophisticated micro-
pins, with minimal disruption to the outer layer 
of the skin. This means that there is negligible 
downtime, with the majority of people going 
home with nothing more than a mild fl ush. A 

number of clinical studies have demonstrated 
signifi cant improvement in the volume of 
the skin due to increased levels of collagen, 
elastin and hyaluronic acid. (Figures 3 and 4)

Figure 3. Collagen density has increased 10 days 
after VoluDerm HE (Eur J Dermatol 2014; 24(1): 46-
52 with permission from Pollogen Ltd)

Dr Kim Prescott is a highly trained doctor in 
aesthetic medicine and consults from the 
PSMD Clinic in Cobham and Esher Groves. You 
are welcome to email her on info@drkpclinic.
co.uk with any questions you might have. Dr 
Prescott will endeavor to respond directly, but 
topics that come up frequently may also be 
c overed in one of these monthly pages.
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Microneedling is widely used in the 
following indications:

Skin tightening
Natural collagen induction
Lifting and rejuvenating 
Reduces wrinkles and fi ne lines
Hyper- and hypopigmentation
Improves stretch marks
Hair regeneration and hair thinning, alopecia
Acne scars, surgical scars and wound healing
Minimises pore size
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